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• The Blue Wealth of Nations

• Regional case studies (all seagrass)

• Conservation vs. active restoration

• How to upscale

• Elephants in the room

• Where to go from here



Project seagrass UKBertram et al. 2021

Blue Wealth of nations: Blue carbon potential (segrass +salt marshes + 

mangroves, no macroalgae)



Project seagrass UKBertram et al. 2021

Enormous differences among countries



Project seagrass UKBertram et al. 2021

Surplus and hence transfer of blue carbon wealth among nations



Project seagrass UK

Global uncertainties regarding (potential) distribution, carbon 

stocks and fluxes

Bertram, Quaas, Reusch, Vafeidis, Wolff, Rickels 

Nat Clim Change 2021
Macreadie ...Duarte Nat Rev Earth Env 2021

24.0 ± 3.2

13.4 ± 1.4

43.9 ± 12.1

now

now + restoration/expansion

(Mt CO2 equ /yr)

Net surplus GER in 2020

today Mt C yr−1    ! *3.67 = CO2-equivalents!



Baltic case study: assessing regional carbon pool heterogeneity

A. Stevenson ...& 

T. Reusch, in prep



Proportion organic carbon in 
seagrass vs adjacent 

unvegetated sediment

Sierksdorf 59

Kellenhusen 52

Aschau 49

Orth 23

Glowe 19

Heidkate & Teichhof 16

Schlei & Glucksburg 10

Gohren 8

Gahlkow & Niendorf 5

Seebar &Hasselfelde 2

Carbon pool varies 

from 1,366 –

19,907 g C m-2 

Addtl. open 

question 

heterogeneity of 

sequestration rates

Local case study: assessing carbon pool heterogeneity



WWF/project seagrass

It‘s still the nutrients, stupid



Reducing pressures - example SW Baltic

Submaris, Uli Kuntz

Baltic Sea Action Plan 

BSAP - ambitious 

nutrient abatement

predicted possible 

expansion of eelgrass 

until 2066 57 km2

Bobsien et al. AMBIO 2020

translates to addtl. end-

point carbon pool of 

approx. 2 Mt CO2 equ



Doing nothing would mean further loss

Submaris, Uli Kuntz

BSAP: Business as usual

Loss of eelgrass until 

2066 25-40 km2

Bobsien et al. AMBIO 2020

Emissions of approx. 1.4-

2.2 Mt CO2



SeaStore project, funding BMBF Germany

Submaris, Uli Kuntz

Documented improvement: restoration of seagrass in a SW-Baltic 

estuary



We are not transplanting into enemy free space 

SeaStore project, funding BMBF Germany

Submaris, Uli Kuntz

Evidence of herbivory by 

Nereis virens

©Tadhg O Corcora

Arenicola mounds cause 

transplant mortality

©Tadhg O Corcora©Thorsten Reusch

Mussel larvae recruitment

leading to plant stress and

mortality

handbooks / guidelines will be site /region specific



Nevertheless, higher than expected shoot increase first 6 mo

O‘Corcora & SeaStore team, unpublished

Expo growth throughout  
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Successful upscaling: eelgrass in Virginia, USA, km2 scale

Orth et al. Science Advances 2020

K
t

• Long-term effort (20 yrs)

• Success: marked increases 

in sediment carbon pools



Almost zero restoration in Africa /South America

Project seagrass UK Van Katwijk et al. 2016



Ocean based negative emissions

Public acceptance of nature based solution likely high



Role of citizen science and volunteers

SeaStore: Seed harvest 

August 2021, Baltic Sea

©Tadhg O Corcora

Project seagrass UK: seed bags



Seagrass restoration and co-benefits in Skagerrak, North Atlantic

Cole & Moksnes 2016

• + 1000 harvestable fish *ha-1

through vegetation



More co-benefits – reduction of harmful bacteria through canopy

Reusch et al. Mar Bio 2021 -> now ddressed in BioDiversa-BaltVib project (coordination IOW)
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WWF / Project Seagrass



Thermal sensitivity of eelgrass

Ehlers Worm & Reusch MEPS 2008
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Very special „bionic“ plants

Zosteratron @GEOMAR

Exp heat waves 2019 /2020 
@26°C 3 weeks

Always <21°C



Enhancing the Baltic blue carbon potential - scientific questions

• Knowledge on sequestration rates needed to 

develop carbon credits

• Inventory assessments need proper spatial 

integration, not just mean values

• No nature-based mitigation without adaptation: 

How to enhance thermal tolerance of seagrass 

/algal populations? 

• Restoration: upscaling from ha to km2 scale 

needed – methods site and species specific



Enhancing the Baltic blue carbon potential – societal /governance 

/legal issues

• Study public perception and enhance public 

awareness regarding seagrass and its vital 

role

• New BSAP: MPA area to be extended to 30%, yet 

such areas are „untouchable“ (at least for now) in 

GER

• Situation of permits to conduct restoration 

across HELCOM states?

• Conservation /restoration under warming: political 

process to enable assisted migration / assisted 

evolution (parallels to corals)?


